Abstract. Dexamethasone acetate can crystallize as a DSMO (dimethylsulfoxide) solvate with a stoechiometry (1:1), and its crystal structure shows the presence of channels containing the DMSO molecules. When single crystals of this solvate are immersed in water according to the methodology proposed by Nordhoff & Ulrich [9], the exchange between DMSO and water occurs, associated with the formation of needle-like crystals (whiskers). The phase obtained is a sesquihydrate, instead of the monohydrated variety already described, and the whiskers are formed preferentially on high energy sites (defects, edges). These observations are discussed with the aim to propose a mechanism describing both the desolvation step and the formation of the whiskers, and seem to be consistent with a mechanism of destructive-reconstructive transformation.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the desolvation andtor the solid state transitions of solvated pharmaceutical compounds is an important issue during the development of new drugs because of the potential consequences, mainly in terms of stability and storage [l -41 . Dexamethasone acetate (9a-Fluoro-16a-methyl-l 1 P, 17,2 1 -trihydroxy-l,4-pregnadiene-3,20-dione 21 acetate, Acedex hereafter, fig. 1 ) belongs to the well-known f d y of steroids and can be obtained under various crystalline forms [S] . Among them, two polymorphic anhydrous forms and one monohydrate have been reported and the crystal structure of the later has been determined [6] . In the fiame of our continuous investigations devoted to the study of dehydration or desolvation mechanism of molecular crystals [7] and to the research of new solvated or polymorphic forms [S], we have recently prepared new crystalline forms of Acedex, including a dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO hereafter) solvate. In order to investigate the desolvation mechanism of this phase, we have detennined its crystal structure and we have applied the methodology recently published by Nordhoff and Ulrich [9] , consisting of the immersion of single crystals in a solvent in which the compound is almost non soluble. This methodology has been mainly designed to prepare samples with high specific surface areas, but can also induce the formation of new crystalline packings, which can be of interest due to their physical and biological properties, in particular their solubility, bioavailability, granularity, thermal stability, etc. As a result of: (i) the quasi-insolubility of the solute in the added solvent, (ii) the miscibility of the two solvents and (iii) the high local supersaturation in the vicinity of the solid particles, the new phase precipitates as "whisker-like" crystals, with a dendritic growth mechanism [9] . On the basis of the results obtained when single crystals of the Acedex-DMSO solvate are immersed in water, the nucleation and growth mechanisms are discussed in connection with structural data. 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Acedex (monohydrate) was supplied by Aventis Pharma (Process Development, Romainville). Large single crystals of the DMSO solvate are obtained at room temperature fiom a saturated solution (solubility: 32% wlw at 20°C). Desolvation experiments by immersion were observed by optical rnicroscopy equipped with a digital camera. The crystal structure determination was carried out using a Bruker Smart Apex system at two different temperatures (100K and 298K). X-ray powder dfiaction patterns were recorded with a Siemens D5005 diffiactometer. The water content of the samples was measured by means of Karl Fisher coulometric titrations.
RESULTS

Determination and description of the crystal structure
The DMSO solvate of Acedex crystallizes in a orthorhombic P2,2121 space group, and table 1 summarizes the crystallographic parameters and the main measurement conditions. The final R factor at 100 K being 4.6%, it allows to conclude that the DMSO molecule is disordered, exhibiting two distinct orientations of methyl groups, with a ratio 32168% at this temperature. At room temperature, the ratio is close to 50150%. Fractional coordinates and equivalent Uij factors are reported in table 2, with the two orientations of DMSO. Acedex molecules are arranged around an helicoidal axis parallel to the a direction ( fig. 2 ). They are linked to each other by an intermolecular hydrogen bond between the hydroxyl group and the carbonyl function of the steroids. As a result of these infinite chains of Acedex molecules along the a axis, the experimental crystal habit is elongated along the corresponding direction ( fig. 3 ).
DMSO molecules are located in structural channels parallel to the a axis. They are linked to Acedex molecules by a hydrogen bond between the sulfoxide h c t i o n of DMSO and the hydroxyl group of cycle C of Acedex. The presence of structural channels containing only DMSO molecules may induce that, during desolvation, the departure of DMSO could occur preferentially along the corresponding a direction. C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10  C1 1  C12  C13  C14  C15  C16  C17  C18  C19  C20  C2 1  C22  C24  C25  0 1  F5  0 6  0 9  0 2 1  023  024  Table 2 . Fractional atomic coordinates and equivalent anisotropic Uij factors for the crystal structure of the Acedex-DMSO solvate at 100K.
(the third column contains the coordinates for the two orientations of the DMSO molecule: A-68%; B-32%, see text). H2  H3  H6  H6A  H7A  H7B  H9  H10  H1 lA  H1 l B  H12  H13  H14A  H14B  H15A  H15B  H17  H18A  H18B  H18C  H19A  H19B  H1 9C  H20A  H20B  H20C  H22A  H22B  H25A  H25B The experimental X-ray powder dfiaction pattern of the Acedex-DMSO solvate was superimposed with that calculated fiom the crystal structures at l00 K and 298 K ( fig. 4) , and revealed a satisfactory agreement. Nevertheless, a systematic shift with increasing diiaction angles is observed for the pattern calculated fiom the structure determined at 100 K, which is probably due to the compression of the structure at low temperature.
ATOM
~i f f raction Angle Figure 4 . Experimental (lower) and calculated (upper) X ray powder difftaction patterns for the Acedex-DMSO solvate.
Desolvation by immersion and formation of "whiskers*
When a single crystal of the DMSO-Acedex solvate is immersed in water, it can be observed fiom optical microscopy ( fig. 5 ) that the initial particle losses its transparency during the very first minutes, and that thin "whisker-like" crystals appear after about 30 sec., mainly at the extremities, i.e., on faces (1 101, as well as at the edges of the initial crystal. After 3 to 5 minutes, the initial single crystal was transformed into a powder, which was submitted to X-ray dsaction for identification and comparison with the known forms ( fig. 6) . A new pattern was obtained, indicating significant structural changes during the desolvation process. After carefbl drying of the powder, Karl Fisher titrations indicated that the new crystalline form contains 312 water molecules per Acedex molecule. Anhydrous varie,ty (form 11) In order to follow the propagation of the transformation within the single crystal and the formation of the new hydrate, a part of the initial particles was covered with a waterproof vannish prior to immersion. It was observed by optical microscopy that the part of the crystal which was directly in contact with water transformed rapidly (about 1 min.) into the sesquihydrated form. The covered part of the crystal remained transparent for more than 15 minutes, and the interface moved perpendicularly to the a axis at a low pace ( fig. 7) . About 3 hours were required to obtain a hll transformation, and it can be assumed that this slow propagation is due to the difficulty for DMSO molecules to be evacuated fiom the covered part of the initial crystal.
After 15min. 
DISCUSSION
From our observations, it appears that the transformation fiom the Acedex-DMSO solvate into the sesquihydrate is likely to proceed through a destructive-reconstructive mechanism. At the beginning of the transformation process, the formation of "whisker-like" crystals at the extremities of the initial crystal could be explained by the presence of the structural channels made of DMSO molecules described above. Indeed, DMSO can be more easily evacuated from the lattice along these channels. Nevertheless, the important decrease of the transformation rate when a part of the crystal is covered by a waterproof varmish reveals a non-topotactic mechanism and confirms the destructive-reconstructive mechanism.
Our main hypothesis concerning the formation mechanism of the "whisker-like" crystals consists of the formation, as soon as water molecules penetrates in the initial crystal of tiny droplets of an intermediate liquid phase made of DMSO and Acedex, limited in composition by the solubility of Acedex in DMSO at the desolvation temperature. This liquid phase would rapidly move to the surface of the crystal and probably form a f i l m at the interface between the solid and the aqueous solution ( fig. 8 ). The formation of the "whisker-like" crystals would be generated by the miscibility of DMSO in water and the nonsolubility of Acedex in water. The growth of the crystals would result from a convection of this liquid phase (existing as a thin layer) on the crystal surface, and the maximum quantity of whiskers that can appear is limited by the solubility of Acedex in DMSO, i.e., the quantity of Acedex that can be dissolved in DMSO liberated by desolvation. 
CONCLUSION
The present study constitutes a significant extension of the methodology recently presented by Nordhoff and Ulrich [9] since these authors have mainly applied it to inorganic hydrates immersed in methanol, whereas it is shown here that a similar behaviour can be observed for a DMSO solvate of dexamethasone acetate immersed in water at room temperature. This solvate is transformed into a sesquihydrated variety through a destructive-reconstructive process inducing that the initial single crystal is transformed into a powder. "Whisker-like" crystals are first obtained on two types of sites: high-energy surfaces (edges, defects) and faces on which DMSO molecules can be more easily evacuated. This allows to postulate that the structural channels observed in the crystal structure of the DMSO solvate could play a role in the formation mechanism of whiskers.
